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The direct energy gap has been measured for coherently strained SnxGe12x alloys on Ge~001!
substrates with 0.035,x,0.115 and film thickness 50–200 nm. The energy gap determined from
infrared transmittance data for coherently strained SnxGe12x alloys indicates a large alloy
contribution and a small strain contribution to the decrease in direct energy gap with increasing Sn
composition. These results are consistent with a deformation potential model for changes in the
valence and conduction band density of states with coherency strain for this alloy system. © 2000
American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!03347-7#The SnxGe12x binary alloy is an interesting material sys-
tem due to the potential for monolithic integration of a tun-
able direct energy gap material with Si~001!. Although
growth of SnxGe12x is complicated by a limited bulk solid
solubility, x,0.005, and a tendency for Sn surface segrega-
tion due to a lower Sn surface free energy than Ge, nonequi-
librium growth via molecular beam epitaxy can yield super-
saturated solid solutions and Sn surface segregation can be
controlled with low growth temperatures, T,180 °C.1,2 Pre-
viously it was demonstrated that homogeneous, strain-
relieved SnxGe12x epitaxial films grown on Si~001! undergo
an indirect to direct energy gap transition near x50.09 yield-
ing the first known example of a direct energy gap group IV
semiconductor.3 The direct energy gap varies from 0.35
,Eg,0.80 for composition range 0.15,x,0 for these
SnxGe12x alloy solid solutions. The lattice mismatch for a
Sn0.1Ge0.9 alloy on Si~001! is 5.7%, which is larger than for
Ge on Si~001! making coherent epitaxial growth difficult.
Since the presence of strain-relieving dislocations is unfavor-
able for optoelectronic device performance, it is desirable to
know the properties of coherent SnxGe12x alloys. In this
letter, we describe the properties of coherently strained
SnxGe12x alloys on Ge~001! with 0.03,x,0.115 and film
thickness ranging between 50 and 200 nm. Advances in sub-
strate engineering using techniques such as wafer bonding
and laser liftoff4 may enable synthesis of dislocation-free Ge
layers on Si that can serve as low cost substrates for pseudo-
morphic SnxGe12x alloy growth.
Ge buffer layers were grown by molecular beam epitaxy
on (231) reconstructed Ge~001! substrates at T5450 °C in
order to obtain a smooth surface, as determined by in situ
reflection high energy electron diffraction, prior to SnxGe12x
alloy growth. The final thickness of the Ge buffer layer was
between 35 and 100 nm. During Ge buffer layer growth, the
substrate temperature was lowered to the SnxGe12x alloy
growth temperature of T5120– 150 °C. The growth rate for
samples with x,0.06 was RG50.05 nm/s; for 0.07,x
,0.115, RG50.04 nm/s; and for x50.115, RG50.03 nm/s.
RHEED patterns indicated that the SnxGe12x films are epi-
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Atomic force microscopy of 500 nm3500 nm regions on 100
nm SnxGe12x films yielded a root-mean-square roughness of
1.1 nm for samples with x,0.06 and a rms roughness of 1.5
nm for x.0.06.
The crystal quality and composition have been further
analyzed with high resolution x-ray diffraction and Ruther-
ford backscattering spectroscopy. In Fig. 1~a!, representative
backscattering spectra taken with 2 MeV He11 and the
sample tilted 7 degrees to the beam direction are shown for
100 nm SnxGe12x alloy films with x50.035, 0.06, and
0.115. The constant height of the Sn backscattering peak
demonstrates the films are uniform in composition with
depth and free of Sn surface segregation. The Sn composi-
tion did vary laterally over a 2 cm32 cm region on the
sample surface by 65% due to a variation of Sn flux across
the wafer resulting from the fixed position of the Sn effusion
cell with respect to the substrate. A representative x-ray dif-
fraction v22u scan around the ~004! reflection is shown in
Fig. 1~b! for x50.06. Comparison of the experimental re-
sults for the Sn0.06Ge0.94 alloy film with a dynamical simula-
tion generated using the Takagi–Taupin equations5 confirms
the backscattering composition of x50.06. The finite thick-
ness interference fringes yield a value of 99 nm for the film
thickness and indicate the absence of strain relaxation at the
SnxGe12x /Ge interface. Assuming the linear relationship be-
tween composition and lattice parameter that has been shown
to hold experimentally for the SnxGe12x alloy system,3 the
strain parallel to the growth direction, ezz , and in the plane
of the substrate surface, exx , are calculated as a function of
Sn composition6 and are illustrated as the solid lines in Fig.
1~c!. The angular displacement of the SnxGe12x(004) reflec-
tion from the Ge~004! reflection yields the lattice constant
along the growth direction from which ezz can be calculated.
The angular displacement of the SnxGe12x(224) asymmetric
reflection with respect to the Ge~224! reflection is deconvo-
luted to determine exx . The experimental results for ezz and
exx , represented by triangles and squares in Fig. 1~c!, respec-
tively, are in agreement with predictions for pseudomorphic
SnxGe12x epitaxial films on Ge~001!.8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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coherently strained films were investigated and compared to
simple models for the critical thickness for misfit dislocation
generation. From x-ray diffraction measurements, SnxGe12x
alloy films with 0.035,x,0.115 with film thickness up to
219 nm were determined to be pseudomorphic on Ge~001!.
These pseudomorphic thicknesses substantially exceed the
critical thickness predicted by the Matthews–Blakeslee
model.7 For instance, a SnxGe12x alloy film with x50.078
and film thickness of 155 nm is coherently strained, whereas
the Matthews–Blakeslee model predicts a critical thickness
of 9.3 nm. Growth of metastably strained, coherent epitaxial
films is consistent with previous reports from other strained,
semiconductor alloys, such as the Si12xGex system. For
Si12xGex heterostructures, a kinetic phenomenological
model yields stress-temperature diagrams where the amount
FIG. 1. In ~a!, Rutherford backscattering spectra of 100 nm SnxGe12x /
Ge~001! films with the sample tilted 7° to the beam direction for x
50.035, 0.06, and 0.115. In ~b!, representative high resolution x-ray diffrac-
tion v22u scan of 100 nm Sn0.06Ge0.94 /Ge~001! films around the Ge~004!
reflection ~dashed curve! overlayed with dynamical simulation ~solid curve!.
In ~c!, comparison between calculated ~solid lines! and experimentally mea-
sured strains along the growth direction, ezz ~triangles!, and in the substrate
plane, exx ~squares!, for 100 nm coherently strained SnxGe12x films on
Ge~001!.Downloaded 04 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toof strain relaxation is small, ,1027, at low temperatures,
T,0.5Tm .6 Since the SnxGe12x epitaxial films are dilute
alloys grown at temperatures, T,150 °C, much less than
0.5Tm for Ge, the nucleation rate for misfit dislocations is
expected to be low leading to the observed negligible dislo-
cation density.
In order to characterize the effect of strain on the energy
gap, infrared transmittance, depicted in Fig. 2~a!, and reflec-
tance measurements were performed using a Fourier trans-
form infrared spectrometer between 1000 and 8000 cm21 at
300 K. Reflectance measurements demonstrate a monotonic
increase in the refractive index with Sn content in agreement
with previous reports.3 Transmittance versus wave number
FIG. 2. In ~a!, infrared transmittance of 100 nm SnxGe12x alloys on p-type
Ge~001! for x50.035, 0.06, 0.115. In ~b!, absorption coefficient vs wave
number used in simulated transmittance curves having best fit with experi-
mental curves. In ~c!, comparison of SnxGe12x alloy direct energy gaps for
pseudomorphic and strain-relieved films. Open triangles are experimental
values of the direct energy gap for strain relieved alloys; dashed curve is a
fit to these data; solid squares are experimental values for coherently
strained SnxGe12x alloys on Ge~001!; solid line is the direct energy gap
predicted by deformation potential theory. AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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tional form of the absorption coefficient that includes direct
transitions, indirect transitions, and transitions between
bandtails using values of the band gap predicted by deforma-
tion potential theory calculations.8
Deformation potential theory predicts that the unit cell
dilation increases the energy gap while the uniaxial splitting
of the valence band increases the energy of the heavy hole
valence band, decreasing the energy gap. The net effect is a
small decrease in the energy gap for coherently strained films
relative to strain-relieved films. The details of calculations
supporting this conclusion are described elsewhere.8 In order
to compare the experimental value of the band gap with de-
formation potential theory calculations, the root-mean-square
error was minimized between the simulated and experimen-
tal transmittance data by iteratively fitting the direct band
gap, the indirect band gap, and the Urbach tail. The best fit of
the absorption coefficient versus wave number is seen in Fig.
2~b!. Figure 2~c! illustrates the decrease in the direct energy
gap with increasing strain. The dotted curve in Fig. 2~c! is a
fit to the experimental energy gap ~open triangles! for un-
strained alloys. At x50.08, the experimentally measured en-
ergy gap is 0.55 eV for coherently strained alloys ~solid
squares! versus 0.549 eV for the strain-relieved alloys; the
energy difference is negligible in comparison to the experi-
mental error in the measurements. The small strain inducedDownloaded 04 Apr 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject todecrease in the direct energy gap predicted with deformation
potential calculations for strained pseudomorphic SnxGe12x ,
depicted as the solid curve in Fig. 2~c! is not resolvable in
transmittance measurements. The uniaxial splitting of the va-
lence band, DEV , is evident in transmittance measurement in
that the density of states is reduced to the heavy hole contri-
bution between Eg , G, and Eg , G1DEV to obtain the best fit
to the experimental transmittance data for x.0.07. In sum-
mary, the direct energy band gap of SnxGe12x alloys de-
creases primarily through an increase in alloy concentration
in this system. The effect of coherency strain on the
SnxGe12x alloy band gap is evident in a reduction in the
valence band density of states rather than a reduction of the
magnitude of the energy band gap.
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